
BLUESTONE, INC. INVOICE  #451
P.O. Box 86
Colebrook, NH  03576
800-639-4016 – Same phone # since 1984
603-487-5419 PHONE DATE OF ORDER

508-497-3444 07-23-2018

ORDER TAKEN BY CUSTOMER ORDER #
G. Beloin Diana Monltabano

MATERIALS EXTRA WORK   ROOFING SYSTEM
TO Joe Strazzulla

Main St. Properties JOB NAME/NUMBER
35 Main Street Clearing drains and roof inspection
Cochituate, MA  01778

JOB LOCATION STARTING DATE
35 Main St. Wayland 07-20-2018

TERMS: DUE UPON RECIEPT OF INVOICE

DATE TIME HOURS RATE           TOTAL WORK PERFORMED
2018-07-20 10:00am to 06:30pm 8:30hr x 1 man $75.00/man     $637.50 Problem assessment and

clearing roof drains
Note to Joe and Diana. 

Donlans, Barber Shop and Dominos Roof
The roof leaks over Donlans, Barber Shop and Dominos were all associated with the restricted flow of the roof drains from 
partially clogged drains that became over capacitated during the deluge of July 17.  See photos.

110 Grill Roof 691 tons
The monster leaks in 110 Grill were the result of the same deluge but there were no ceiling stains and the drains screens were not 
clogged. I was mystified at first but on my drive home I came to the conclusion that all of the water came from between the walls. 
That indicates a plumbing problem. I believe that the roof drains on 110 Grill are cast iron. Cast iron rots out after 30 or 40 years. 
That sounds about right for this building. If I had thought of this while on the roof, I would have stuck my arm down the drain 
and felt for defects. I discussed this with Bob McLean and he agreed that it is most likely the plumbing because all of the water 
was coming from inside the walls and flowing across the floor. No water stains on the ceiling. I normally take photos of ceiling 
stains in order to help locate the roof leaks but there were none so I did not take any photos. The water that came in was extensive. 
It was a minor flood according to John the restaurant manager for 110 Grill. That would indicate a split in the vertical part of the drain 
pipe above the elbow. That would not leak much in a normal rain storm but leak a lot in a deluge. It was Friday when I was there 
and they were still drying out the rugs. I would recommend you hire a plumber to inspect all of the drain pipes. Even steel drain 
pipes will rust out with time.

Rite Aid Building Roof
While there I took the time to inspect the Rite Aid Building Roof and found that the overflow scupper Joe agreed to install in 2015 
was the right decision. The high water mark on the Rite Aid Building was up to the overflow scupper. It did it's job. After this 
experience, it would be a good idea to install one on the 110 Grill and the cubby hole roof over Donlans Market Bakery. That 
was also the most likely source of the leaks in the bathroom of the Barber Shop and Domino's Pizza. “An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure.” If it were not for the overflow scupper on Rite Aid there could have been another serious problem. My 
roofs are guaranteed up to the level of the curbing on the HVAC units. The weight of the water is also a concern. One cubic ft 
of water weighs 64 lbs.  That equals to 112 tons of weight over Rite Aid. That is 691 tons over the 110 Grill and +or- 40 tons on the 
cubby hole roof over Donlans Market Bakery. Let me know if you want it done and we can put it on our schedule. 

The photos show the high water marks on the cubby hole roof over the Donlans Market Bakery. It's a good thing the roof structure
was well engineered. According to the high water marks, there was approximately 30 tons of water on that roof at the height of the 
storm. 

           TOTAL FOR LABOR $ 637.50
                   TOTAL FOR  MATERIALS           

             TOTAL OTHER
     SUB TOTAL

                 TAX
         TOTAL TO DATE $ 637.50
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Notice the high water marks along the 
entire parapet wall.







Clogged drains on cubby hole roof.





Sustained moisture from 
AC units promote tree 
growth. The roofs can 
damage this thin membrane 
roof.













This was the source
of the flood in Donlans
Market. Notice the high 
water mark is above 
the curbing. The roof 
was draining into the 
building. An overflow 
scupper would have 
prevented that from happening.





No problems on the main building 
of Donlans Market. 





Drain screen did it's job.







110 Grill roof drains screens were not obstructed enough to cause 
leaks. It must be the plumbing.





Overflow scupper on Rite Aid roof did it's job. Notice the high 
water mark at the bottom of the roof scupper.



No problem with clogged drains 
screens on Rite Aid Roof.





A little sales pitch for painting a roof. 
Diana, I am sure you have several roofs with 
thin rubber membrane roofs other that those 
owned by Joe. I would be glad to help you 
save money for your other ckients like I have 
saved money for Joe over the years. 



Bank roofs are all looking real good.





Still looks like new.
Still saving you money.


